An intravital microscopy method permitting continuous long-term observations of ovulation in vivo in the rabbit.
A method for intravital microscopy of the rabbit ovary was developed to enable observations of real-time changes during ovulation in vivo. The aim was to correlate these events to biochemical events at specific stages of ovulation. Virgin, female rabbits were primed with equine chorionic gonadotrophin (CG) (30-100 IU) then HCG (100 IU) 2 days later to induce ovulation. During anaesthesia, the right ovary was surgically exteriorized and submerged in an organ chamber with a microscopy lens positioned close to the ovary. Continuous video recordings were performed. Initial equine CG priming experiments revealed the highest ovulation rate, without premature luteinization, after 30 IU equine CG. This priming protocol subsequently demonstrated follicular ruptures 11.5-14 h after HCG. Numbers of ovulations from the exteriorized and contralateral non-exteriorized ovary were similar. The sequence of typical features of ovulation was: shutdown of microcirculation in the follicular apex, formation of petechiae in the follicular wall and a cone-shaped structure over the future rupture site, marked bleeding in connection with follicular rupture and a fairly steady extrusion velocity of granulosa cells and the oocyte. This method captured a sequence of structural changes during ovulation. It could be combined with blood and follicular fluid sampling for biochemical analysis and could be used in studies on biochemical reactions in relation to specific changes in the follicular structure during ovulation.